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Abstract: The environmental risks from explosive manufacturing and testing activities are usually

evaluated using a qualitative process such as environmental impact prioritisation as recommended

by legislation and guidance. However, standard environmental management system (EMS)

guidance rarely provides detailed information on how to objectively assess the significance of the

environmental impacts based on a rational scientific evidence. Quantitative exposure and eco-

toxicity assessments are frequently used in combination with environmental threshold limit

guidelines, but these omit important environmental impacts such as physical damage to land,

nuisance and contribution to climate change. These impacts are particularly relevant to the

explosives industry where noise nuisance and physical damage are given high priority. In addition,

contamination from explosive compositions may comprise mixtures of multiple legacy and new

generation explosives such as 1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazinane (RDX), 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), 5-

nitro-1,2,4-triazol-3-one (NTO), 2,4-dinitroanisole (DNAN) and nitroguandine (NQ), which may

have combinedcombined impacts not captured by conventional eco-toxicity assessments. Further,

threshold limits for energetic materials in soil and water have not been established for most nations.

Additionally, in the explosive industry wider concerns such as legislative compliance and

stakeholder concerns may help to provide a more broadly applicable assessment of environmental

impact. Therefore in this study a novel decision framework was developed to integrate empirical
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data with business risks to enable rational decision making for the environmental management of

explosive manufacturing facilities. The application of the framework was illustrated using three

case studies from the explosive manufacturing industry to demonstrate how the framework can be

used to justify environmental management decision making. By linking the environmental impacts

to business risks, we demonstrate that manufacturers are able to assess a wide spectrum of issues

that might not be identified in the initial environmental assessment such as non-toxic pollution

incidents, breaches in legislation and stakeholder perceptions.

Keywords: Environmental impact assessment, business risk, soil contamination, water

contamination, air pollution

1.0 Introduction

Due to the importance of personal safety when handling explosives and energetic materials,

environmental considerations have historically been marginalised at all stages of the lifecycle from

design to disposal (1). However, with increasingly stringent legislative requirements and burgeoning

public awareness it is essential to manage the environmental impact of explosives. Both the

manufacturers and users of explosives are responsible for any adverse impacts on the environment

from explosives by legislation such as the Contaminated Land (England) Regulations 2006 (2), Water

Resources Act 1991 (3) and the Environmental Permitting Regulations 2010 (4). Therefore,

environmental management systems such as ISO14001 and other environmental assessment tools

such as lifecycle analysis (ISO140040) have become a ubiquitous way for organisations to ensure

compliance with environmental legislation, and mitigate or minimise their environmental impact

through life (5–7). This is equally true for private business and government organisations, where

bespoke management systems have been developed (8).

Adverse impact on the environment from explosive manufacturing and training activities is usually

determined by a qualitative process such as environmental impact prioritisation, in which a matrix is

used to prioritise significant impacts based on the likelihood and severity (7–9). The aim of the

prioritisation is to indicate the likely significant environmental impacts of an organisation’s activities,
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and highlight where mitigation of adverse impacts is required (10). However, there is no standardised

method for prioritisation and organisations may adopt their own approaches, which causes

inconsistency in how impact is prioritised (11). An additional complication when assessing the

significance of environmental impact is where there are uncertainties e.g. where the severity of impact

on specific environmental receptors is unknown (12). The qualitative process should highlight areas

where further quantitative assessment is required in order to effectively assess the severity of the

impact. Adverse impact on the environment from explosive manufacturing and training activities is

usually determined by a qualitative process such as environmental impact prioritisation, in which a

matrix is used to prioritise significant impacts based on the likelihood and severity (9–11). The aim

of the prioritisation is to indicate the likely significant environmental impacts of an organisation’s

activities, and highlight where mitigation of adverse impacts is required (12). However, there is no

standardised method for prioritisation and organisations may adopt their own approaches, which

causes inconsistency in how impact is prioritised (13). An additional complication when assessing

the significance of environmental impact is where there are uncertainties e.g. where the severity of

impact on specific environmental receptors is unknown (14). The qualitative process should highlight

areas where further quantitative assessment is required in order to effectively assess the severity of

the impact.

Current quantitative environmental assessment methodologies often quantify severity using exposure

assessment, which is based on the likely concentrations of a contaminant in the environment,

compared to guideline exposure limits developed from eco-toxicology (15). However, exposure

limits are often only established for single pollutants, which is not truly representative of an

organisation’s activities. For example, explosive manufacturing wastewater and soil contaminated

with energetic materials may contain mixtures of multiple legacy and new-generation explosives such

as 1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazinane (RDX), 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), 5-nitro-1,2,4-triazol-3-one

(NTO), 2,4-dinitroanisole (DNAN) and nitroguandine (NQ), which may have combined impacts not

captured by threshold limits (16–22). Although the eco-toxicology of energetic materials has been
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studied (23–26), globally few countries have established threshold limits for energetics in soil and

water. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) has established guideline

exposure limits for the most common energetic contaminants and their degradation products, and

these limits are frequently applied by other nations (27, 28). The efficiency of impact assessment for

explosives is therefore limited as empirical data is often incomplete or unavailable, and standard

environmental management systems are not prescriptive in how to evidence and obtain this

information (13, 29).

A further limitation of the exposure assessment approach is that it does not encapsulate all types of

adverse environmental impact regulated by legislation (30). For example, nuisance legislated in the

UK under the Environmental Protection Act 1990 (31), is also considered an environmental impact.

This is particularly relevant during the in-service and disposal phases of a munition’s lifecycle, e.g.

noise nuisance from training and odour and black smoke from open-burning for disposal (32). In

addition, exposure and ecotoxicology assessment cannot assess damage to eco-systems comprising a

complex network of multiple species, or physical damage to the landscape, e.g. from detonations, and

therefore may not be able to provide a holistic assessment of impact severity as defined by legislation

and stakeholder requirements.

The prioritisation or assessment of environmental impact is frequently carried out using a value

judgement approach, which is highly subjective according to the beliefs and judgements of those

carrying out the assessment (31). Efforts have been made to develop less subjective assessment

methods. For example, the European Commission recommendation for the Environmental

Management Assessment Scheme (EMAS) suggests one way to assess impact is to use ‘yes’ and ‘no’

questions, rather than a sliding scale, such as whether an activity has the potential to cause harm to

the environment (32). Where uncertainties exist the most efficient way to introduce objectivity is to

evidence decisions using empirical data based on scientific rationale (33, 34). The use of exposure

limits and eco-toxicity reduces the effectiveness of environmental assessment where such data are

unavailable, this can be mitigated by including a wider definition of impact. For example, ISO 14004
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on general guidelines for environmental management systems recommends the inclusion of wider

concerns such as legislative, political, financial and stakeholder concerns which can be assessed on

factual information such as whether legislative requirements have been met or whether penalties will

be incurred (35). This approach is also recommended by the European Commission guidance for

EMAS (32), and has been applied to the healthcare industry (36), local authorities (37) and water

companies (38). The inclusion of wider concerns enables organisations to link environmental impacts

with business risk, which may help to demonstrate the importance of environmental management to

both internal employees and stakeholders (39).The prioritisation or assessment of environmental

impact is frequently carried out using a value judgement approach, which is highly subjective

according to the beliefs and judgements of those carrying out the assessment (33). Efforts have been

made to develop less subjective assessment methods. For example, the European Commission

recommendation for the Environmental Management Assessment Scheme (EMAS) suggests one way

to assess impact is to use ‘yes’ and ‘no’ questions, rather than a sliding scale, such as whether an

activity has the potential to cause harm to the environment (34). Where uncertainties exist the most

efficient way to introduce objectivity is to evidence decisions using empirical data based on rational

scientific principles (35, 36). The use of exposure limits and eco-toxicity reduces the effectiveness of

environmental assessment where such data are unavailable, this can be mitigated by including a wider

definition of impact. For example, ISO 14004 on general guidelines for environmental management

systems recommends the inclusion of wider concerns such as legislative, political, financial and

stakeholder concerns which can be assessed on factual information such as whether legislative

requirements have been met or whether penalties will be incurred (37). This approach is also

recommended by the European Commission guidance for EMAS (34), and has been applied to the

healthcare industry (38), local authorities (39) and water companies (40). The inclusion of wider

concerns enables organisations to link environmental impacts with business risk, which may help to

demonstrate the importance of environmental management to both internal employees and

stakeholders (41).
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It is clear that while EMS provide organisations a mechanism to manage their environmental impact,

there are challenges to undertaking an objective evidence-based impact assessment that incorporates

all types of adverse environmental impacts and their consequences to the business. To address this

we developed a novel Decision Frameworkthat integrates empirical data with business risks to enable

decision making for the environmental management of explosive manufacturing facilities. This paper

demonstrates the application of the framework in three real case studies from the explosive-

manufacturing industry, and shows how the framework can be used to justify and evidence

environmental management decisions.

2.0 Development of the Decision Framework for environmental management of explosives

The Decision Framework was initially designed to complement a manufacturers’ existing

environmental assessment strategy by incorporating broader business risks that may affect

operational output, and to provide evidence of transparent and objective decision making in

environmental management. The Decision Framework achieves this by encouraging organisations to

ask and obtain answers to directed questions about the extent and severity of a potential environmental

impact arising from an operational process to determine if there is an unacceptable risk to the business

(Figure 1) (42). The questions should indicate the level of scientific investigation required into a

particular environmental impact, which may include analysis of physical soil, air and water samples,

toxicity assays, prediction modelling or literature searching. Results from these investigations enable

the organisation to determine the extent and severity of the environmental impact and can then be

used to make a simple binary decision on whether the activity can continue unchanged or if mitigation

is required. This approach allows the incorporation of environmental best practice into operational

activities through the scientific analysis of risks.
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Figure 1: The Decision Framework is integrated with an organisation’s Environmental Assessment
process by incorporating relevant business risks (compliance, reputation and finance) to capture wider
environmental management opportunities. The Decision Framework ensures that decisions are
evidenced by technical and scientific data.

The Decision Framework (Figure 2) is a concise matrix comprising of four consecutive stages that

focus on how potential environmental impacts identified in an organisation’s environmental

assessment process can lead to business risks. The concept of ‘business risk’ for the Decision

Framework was developed using the principles of sustainability, which aim to balance environmental,

social and economic factors (43). As the Decision Framework was developed for use in the explosive

manufacturing industry the terminology for the risk categories was chosen to represent the key areas

of concern therefore compliance, reputation and finance were selected in addition to the

environmental impacts drawn-down from the manufacturer’s environmental assessment. These are

representative of social (reputation, compliance), economic (financial) and environmental

(compliance). Compliance was selected because it is mandatory for all industry and government

organisations to comply with legislation. Reputational concerns were also highlighted as the use and

manufacture of explosives is under intense scrutiny from the public due to the ethical and political
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implications. Finally, financial risks were included as adverse environmental impacts can incur

financial penalties reflecting legislative non-compliance, remediation and compensation, which may

need to be considered within the organisational budget.

The Decision Framework begins with drawdown of potentially high environmental impacts from

the organisation’s EIA that are then expanded to include broader risks to compliance, reputation and

finance (Stage 1). The Decision Framework should be used where there is significant uncertainty

regarding the environmental impact of a particular process that requires objective assessment. In

Stage 2, clear directed questions are developed to evidence the requirement for appropriate

scientific analysis. Results from the scientific studies can then be summarised to make a ‘yes’ or

‘no’ decision on whether the activity can proceed in the current way. If the organisation reviews the

data and decides that there will not be a significant environmental impact, with little risk to

business, the process can continue or proceed. This decision is recorded in Stage 3 of the Decision

Framework, and colour coded ‘green’. Conversely, if the organisation decides that the

environmental impact is significant, and the risk is too high to allow the process to continue or

proceed, the decision is colour coded ‘red’ in the Decision Framework. The final step (Stage 4) is

to record potential mitigation solutions, which may be immediately applicable, or may require

further investigation to demonstrate feasibility. This mitigation process can also be supported by the

Decision Framework, and the solution embedded into the EMS review process.

Table 1: The Decision Framework is supported by a template that documents and outlines the summary of results or
conclusions from each stage. Guidance is embedded in the template describing what should be included. The template is
intended to become a summary document with clear links to all supporting information that evidences the decisions
made.

Stage
Potential

Environmental Impact

Business Risks

Compliance Reputation Finance

1

Operational
risks arising
from potential
adverse
environmental
impact

Describe potentially
significant environmental
impacts arising from
activity as identified in
environmental
assessment (Link to
external documents).

Describe resulting compliancy, reputation and financial risks
from the identified environmental impacts.

2
Questions
arising from
risk assessment.

State questions that must
be answered to evaluate
the severity, frequency or
extent of the impact.

State questions that must be answered to determine level of
risk to operations. Link to associated documents e.g.
proposed and ongoing programs of work.

Scientific investigations undertaken.

3
Decision based
on Results

Summarise results from
scientific investigations
and link to original
documents.

Y/N Y/N Y/N

Summarise results relevant to the risks identified in stage 1
and assign a risk level. Red if results indicate that the risk is
unacceptable and activities should not proceed without
further mitigation. Green if results indicate that the risk is
low and activities can proceed with no further mitigation.
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4
Mitigation
Option 1

Suggest mitigation to minimise impact. Green indicates that mitigation can proceed
immediately with no further action, based on risk assessment. Red indicates that further
investigation is required before mitigation is implemented. May link to relevant
documentation e.g. proposals for further work, operational controls etc…

3.0 Application of the framework to explosive manufacturing facilities

The following three case studies have been extracted from work undertaken at three different

explosive manufacturing facilities to determine the severity of environmental impacts associated with

operational activities and to facilitate decision making.

In the first case study, an explosive manufacturer intended to make a change to their manufacturing

process and was uncertain of the extent and severity of the potential land and water contamination

resulting from the change. The Decision Framework was used to support the decision to not continue

with the change until mitigation was applied. The second example shows how the Decision

Framework enabled an explosive manufacturer to decide whether to remediate land potentially

contaminated with explosives according to legislative threshold limits. The final example

demonstrates the use of the Decision Framework to integrate perception issues surrounding open-

burning with the severity of environmental impact and demonstrate consideration of stakeholder

concerns.

3.1 Case Study 1: Change in composition of explosive contaminated wastewater

The first example has been extracted from real work undertaken for an explosive processing facility

planning to introduce a new explosive to their portfolio. This particular processing facility had used

a biological wastewater treatment system for many years to treat their explosive contaminated

wastewater. From the initial desk-based environmental risk assessment conducted by the

manufacturer using a severity versus frequency approach it was unknown whether using the existing

system to treat wastewater from processing the new explosive would be a risk to the environment,

particularly as treated water is discharged to a local river. An added concern was that the new

explosive might be significantly toxic to the micro-organisms in the treatment system and harm the

population.
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The environmental impact assessment conducted by the manufacturer was reviewed and the most

significant risk was identified as a failure of the wastewater treatment system resulting in untreated

explosive contaminated water being discharged to the environment. The consequences of this would

be local water contamination and potential toxicity to flora and fauna. The Decision Framework was

applied to determine resulting risks to operational capacity from non-compliance, stakeholder

perception and financial penalties, as detailed in the ‘risks to process’ row of Figure 3. In this case,

the main risk identified in the compliance column of the Decision Framework was a potential to

breach the Environmental Permitting Regulations (EPR) (4), which require all facilities that discharge

effluent to have a permit specific to the emitted compounds. In addition, a discharge threshold would

have to be agreed with local authorities. The main risk associated with stakeholder perception was

the colour of the new explosive, which had the potential to cause discolouration of discharged water.

This issue could lead to loss of business due to damage to reputation, whether or not any actual

contamination was caused. Both of these issues would have financial repercussions such as penalty

fines and potential remediation costs, as well as implicit risks to business such as delays in production.

The identified risks highlighted the need to conduct scientific research allowing a rational decision

on whether to treat wastewater from the new explosive using the existing treatment facility (Figure

2).
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Table 2: Example of a completed Decision Framework for Case Study 1. The outcome of the application of the Decision Framework enabled the manufacturer to decide not1
to treat manufacturing wastewater from the new explosive using the current system without undertaking further work and introducing appropriate mitigation.2

3

Compliance Reputation Finance

1

Operational risks arising from

potential adverse environmental

impact

Toxicity to micro-organisms in

wastewater treatment plant. Potential

release of explosive contaminated

water to environment leading to

land/water contamination and wider

toxicity to flora and fauna.

Potential requirement for licence to

discharge wastewater with thresholds

for new explosive composition. Delays

to contracts due to non-compliance

leading to loss of business.

Negative public perception from

discolouration of water, and potential

toxicity effects leading to negative

publicity and potential loss of

business.

Potential fines for non-compliance and

pollution incidents. Costs of

remedation of contaminated land and

water. Costs from delays in

processing due to prohibition notices

and customer disatisfaction.

2
Questions arising from operational

risk assessment

Is the explosive composition toxic to

micro-organisms at operational

concentrations and volumes? Does

the explosive cause significant

discolouration of discharge at

operational concentrations?

What is the threshold discharge limit

for the new explosive composition?

Is the explosive toxic at potential

discharge concentrations? What

concentration casues discolouration?

How likely is non-compliance at

operational concentrations? How

likely is it that remediation would be

required at operational

concentrations?

Continue process? N N N

Decision based on results

Threshold of explosive set at limit of

detection, however at operational

concentrations this is very likely to be

exceeded. Likely to receive notices

from local authorities requiring

remdiation of local waterways.

Public perception issues when

discharging water due to yellow

discolouration from explosive could

lead to complaints.

Fines or remediation costs.

Irreversible toxicity to bacteria in

treatment system could shut-down on-

site wastewater treatment and require

storage or off-site treatment.

Increased water acidity increases

wear on infrastructure leading to

increased maitenance costs.

.

4 Mititgation measures
Investigate pre-treatment options for

wastewater, or disposal off-site.

Discussions with local authorities to

agree discharge threshold limit.

Investigate pre-treatment options to

remove yellow colour.

Investigate options to neutralise water

before transport through wasetwater

infrastructure to reduce maintenance

costs.

3

Strong yellow colour in water at

operational concentrations.

Decreased pH of discharged water.

Cumulative toxicity impacts from the

three explosives are very likely to

occur. Toxic to microbial population.

Stage

Potentially high impact process: Introduction of a new explosive composition requiring treatment by exisiting biological wastewater system

Business Risks
Potential Environmental Impact

Scientific investigation undertaken: Toxicity of new composition to micro-organisms, estimation of exposure concentrations, pH and discolouration of water at different concentrations.
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The main questions developed in Stage 2 of the Decision Framework arising from the4

environmental impacts and business risks were associated with the toxicity of the proposed5

new explosive toward the micro-organisms in the wastewater treatment system, and the6

severity of pollution should the wastewater treatment system fail (Figure 3). Other questions7

generated from this stage regarded maximum discharge concentrations, and the minimum8

concentration that would cause discolouration (Figure 3). Therefore, the manufacturer9

commissioned laboratory experiments to assess the sensitivity of the micro-organisms toward10

the explosive at three representative concentrations, and the colour intensity at varying11

concentrations. The viability data were combined with the average influent volume to12

determine predicted environmental concentrations and to determine if these would be13

detrimental to the micro-organisms.14

The empirical data proved that at maximum likely concentrations the new explosive was toxic15

to the micro-organisms in the wastewater treatment plant. This data was also used to show that,16

without implementing additional controls, there could be low concentrations of the new17

explosive in the water discharged to the local environment, which would require a permit and18

agreement of threshold limits. In addition, the concentration discharged to the environment19

could be high enough to cause discolouration of water at maximum processing volumes.20

In Stage 3, the manufacturer made a decision whether to use the existing wastewater treatment21

facility without first implementing additional controls based on the results of the directed22

questions from Stage 2. The empirical data proved that the change in process could result in a23

significant environmental impact, and therefore the manufacturer made a ‘no’ decision. The24

results of the investigation also identified that the risk to compliance, reputation and finance25

was high, and therefore the manufacturer also assigned a ‘no’ decision in these columns.26

Overall, the manufacturer could use the Decision Framework to support and record their27
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decision that use of the wastewater treatment system to treat wastewater containing the new28

explosive was an unacceptable risk and could not continue without mitigation (Figure 2).29

If the Decision Framework had not been used to complement the initial environmental impact30

assessment, some elements of the scientific analysis may not have been conducted. For31

example, the assessment of the degree of discolouration of wastewater compared to explosive32

concentration would not have been conducted as this issue was raised in the reputational risk33

column. Without the Decision Framework, it is possible that only an eco-toxicology34

assessment would have been conducted, which would not have assisted with the determination35

of potential threshold limits as required by legislation. The Decision Framework therefore36

enabled the manufacturer to assess a wide spectrum of issues in addition to those identified in37

the initial environmental impact assessment.38

3.2 Case Study 2: Environmental impact of explosive contaminated land from open-39

burning40

Open burning is industry standard for disposal of explosives and explosive contaminated waste41

such as personal protective equipment and cleaning materials as it is cost-effective and reduces42

the likelihood of accidents during transport or treatment (44). At explosive manufacturing43

facilities open-burning is common practice, although the environmental impact is poorly44

understood particularly with respect to explosives residues deposited on nearby land (32, 45).45

In the example, the manufacturer’s environmental risk assessment identified contamination of46

nearby land and water from open-burning at the manufacturing facility as a significant potential47

environmental impact (Table 4). The manufacturer therefore required assurance that the open-48

burning process was not causing off-site soil and water contamination, or a breach in49

legislation. The Decision Framework was used to assist the manufacturer decide whether the50

risk from contamination of land and water from open-burning was severe enough to require51

remediation.52
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In stage 1 of the Decision Framework, the main risk to operational capacity was found to be53

negative public perception should off-site contamination be detected. This would lead to costly54

remediation and potentially a prohibition notice to cease open-burning until the source of55

contamination was identified and mitigated. This could cause significant disruption to the56

business, as explosive waste would need to be stored on site with limitations on quantities that57

could potentially restrict production while waiting for off-site disposal. In stage 2 of the58

Decision Framework the main question generated was whether open-burning was actually59

causing a significant risk either on or off-site, which would require remediation.60

Soil sampling in and around the open-burning area was conducted to determine whether any61

contamination had occurred. The soil sampling methodology was based on scientifically62

proven approaches such as multi-increment sampling that is designed to provide high63

confidence results (46). Laboratory analysis was conducted using proven techniques such as64

the EPA8330B extraction method, and robust soil preparation methods (47, 48). Results65

showed that the land immediately adjacent to the open-burning area on-site contained very low66

levels of explosive contamination (>1 mg/ kg). Explosive residue was not detected in any of67

the off-site soil samples, suggesting that land contamination is restricted to a localised area and68

does not affect local environmental receptors.69
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Table 3: Completed Decision Framework for Case Study 2. The outcome of the application of the Decision Framework highlighted a clear need for further assessment.70
Therefore, the manufacturer decided to undertake a full assessment of the site by comprehensive soil analysis to determine that the risk to the surrounding environment was71
low, and therefore operation could continue. This also prompted the manufacturer to implement a continual monitoring regime in the future.72

73

Compliance Reputation Finance

1
Operational risks arising from

potential adverse

environmental impact

Land contamination from

explosive residue on site. Land

and water contamination from

transport of explosive resude off-

site. Potential adverse effects to

environmental receptors.

Potential for non-compliance with

threshold exposure limits in soil,

and in run-off from site. Potential

prohobition notice on open-

burning may cause back-loading

of waste. If on-site storage limits

are reached, expensive off-site

dispoal may be required or halt of

processing until backlog is

cleared.

Negative public perception from

local residents due to adverse

environmental imacts. Potential

notification of authories leading to

prohibiton notices and

requirement for storage or off-site

disposal of waste. Loss of

business through negative

perception.

Potential fines for non-compliance

and pollution incidents. Costs of

remedation of contaminated land

and water. Increased costs from

off-site disposal of explosive

contaminated waste.

2
Questions arising from risk

assessment

Is there land contamination? Is

any contamination transported off-

site.

Are there any explosive

thresholds for soil and water?

Could there be any adverse

impacts at the relevant

concentrations?

Is remediation required?

Continue process? Y Y Y

Decision based on Results (no

mitgiation)

Based on USEPA threshold levels

the concentration of

contamination on-site is well

below exposure levels.

The very low levels of

contamination on-site do not

transport off-site and are therefore

very unlikely to lead to negative

public perception.

No remediation is required on-site

for the very low concentration

levels.

4 Mititgation measures

Implement a monitoring regime to

ensure land contamination

continues to be a low risk.

Undertake regular soil sampling to

ensure levels remain below

threshold.

Continue to monitor

contamination and local

environment.

Regular monitoring will ensure

any requirement for remediation is

identified early, therefore

minimizing cost.

3

Low levels of contamination found

on-site, no detection of explosive

contamination off site. Explosive

contamination remains at soil

surface, and does not degrade.

Stage Potential Environmnetal

Impacts

Business Risks

Potentially high impact process: Open-burning of explosive waste and contaminated waste

Scientific investigation undertaken: Analysis of concentration of explosive in soil in and around burning area, and soil columns.
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To further support sampling results, controlled laboratory soil columns using local soil and74

climate conditions, and representative concentrations of explosives demonstrated that the75

residues remained in the top layer of soil for long periods and proved unlikely to be transported76

off-site in significant concentrations.77

Stage 3 assisted the manufacturer to decide that remediation was not required as there was78

minimal risk to the environment or the business. As contamination levels on-site were well79

below US EPA exposure limits, the compliance risk was deemed very low. In addition, the80

sampling showed that no contamination had been transported off-site and therefore the risk to81

reputation was also very low. Finally, the low levels of contamination found during sampling82

indicated no remediation was required at this time. Therefore, in each of the business risk83

columns of the Decision Framework the manufacturer decided that the open-burning activity84

could continue, and scored all business risks ‘green’.85

If the Decision Framework had not been used to complement the initial environmental impact86

assessment, the manufacturer may have assumed that the environmental risk from open-87

burning was much higher than it was actually found to be. This may have resulted in88

unnecessary action such as costly remediation or mitigation and the cessation of open-burning89

on-site in response to pressure from stakeholder perceptions. The alternative of transporting90

explosive waste off-site for disposal could have had raised safety issues and increased costs.91

Therefore, the Decision Framework enabled the manufacturer to make a proportional decision92

in response to credible scientific data, which could also be used to appease stakeholder93

concerns.94

3.3 Case Study 3: Air pollution from open burning of explosives95

As mentioned in Section 3.2 open-burning has been used for the safe disposal of explosives,96

although it often receives negative public perception due to the volume of unsightly and97
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odorous black smoke. Perception of this activity does not always align with the actual98

environmental impact, which may be minimal compared to the alternative e.g. long-distance99

transport off-site and energy intensive demilitarisation (49). In this case, the manufacturer was100

keen to follow good environmental practice by understanding any adverse environmental101

impact from their open-burning activities, being compliant with legislation and anticipating102

any stakeholder complaints. Therefore, the manufacturer used the Decision Framework to103

decide whether to continue open-burning or investigate alternative options.104

The manufacturer conducted daily open-burning of explosives and explosive waste such as105

personal protective equipment and packaging. Following the manufacturer’s environmental106

risk assessment, the Decision Framework was applied to assess whether the concentration of107

toxins during open-burning had an adverse environmental impact. The potential environmental108

impacts identified from the site environmental risk assessment were localised air pollution from109

toxic emissions, contribution to climate change from generation of greenhouse gasses, nuisance110

and odour from black smoke. In Stage 1 the key business risks were negative perception as the111

company had already received complaints about the black smoke from the burning, and the112

potential toxicity to local residents. Intense public interest could lead to nuisance investigations113

by local authorities and potentially legal actions and fines if the activity was found to114

contravene legislation or cause contamination (Figure 5). Directed questions generated in115

Stage 2 of the Decision Framework focused on the composition and concentration of gaseous116

products emitted during open-burning, and whether legislative threshold limits were being117

exceeded (Figure 5).118

There are several scientific approaches for characterizing air emissions from open-burning of119

explosives (45, 50, 51). As there is limited guidance on environmental exposure limits from120

open-burning, occupational health guidelines are often applied. In this case, the concentration121

of toxic and greenhouse gasses emitted from the daily open burning was quantified by using122
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an in-situ continuous monitoring system for carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and nitrous123

oxide for the duration of the burn. In addition, activated carbon adsorption was used to capture124

other suspected toxic gasses. Results were compared to suggested burning decomposition125

products as cited in the literature. Due to the very small quantities of explosive included126

amongst the explosive contaminated waste during the daily burning, the emissions were as127

expected for general packing waste and not significantly altered by the presence of explosive128

i.e. no toxic explosive decomposition products were identified. However, during the129

continuous monitoring it was noticed that significant volumes of black smoke were generated130

most likely from the hard plastics being burned e.g. personal protective equipment.131

Even though greenhouse gasses are emitted during open burning they are low in concentration132

compared to industrial activity and are rapidly dispersed in air. Therefore, the greenhouse gas133

emissions are unlikely to have a significant adverse impact on the environment, however the134

approach was not able to capture all potential toxins such as dioxins released from open-135

burning of plastics and therefore the manufacturer decided that further work was required to136

make a decision on environmental impact. Based on the review of legislation the manufacturer137

decided that the risk to compliance was low as there are no legal environmental restrictions on138

open-burning of explosives and the activity could continue by assigning a ‘green’ score.139

However, the Decision Framework process highlighted that the risk to reputation remained140

high due to the generation of black smoke and the continuing unknowns surrounding the141

generation of other toxic contaminants, which the manufacturer decided was too significant to142

ignore and therefore scored ‘red’.143
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Table 4: Completed Decision Framework for case study 3. Due to the high reputational risk and the unknown quantities of toxins produced from open-burning as a result of144
the application of the Decision Framework the manufacturer decided to re-assess the requirement for open-burning on the site in favour of disposal off-site or the use of a145
specialist incinerator on-site.146

147

Compliance Reputation Finance

1
Operational risks arising from

potential adverse environmental

impact

Potential air pollution from

generation of toxic emissions and

particulates. Contribution to

climate change from generation of

greenhouse gasses. Nuisance

from odour and smoke. Potential

land contamination from

particulates and explosive

residue.

Potential requirement for licence

for emission of gasses from open

burning. Potential threshold limits

for gasses.

Negative public perception of

black smoke and potential

toxicity leading to negative

reputation, local authority

attention and potential loss of

business. Potential for legal

action by public due to nuisance.

Potential fines for non-compliance

and breaching threshold levels.

Costs associated with legal

proceedings.

2
Questions arising from risk

assessment

What gasses are emitted during

open burning? Do the emitted

concentrations present a risk?

Is a licence required for open

burning? Are there any threshold

limits?

Do the emitted concentrations of

gas present a risk to the public?

Can the generation of black

smoke be minimized?

How likely is non-compliance with

threshold limits during open

burning?

Continue process? Y N Y

Decision based on Results

Licences and legislation do not

cover open-burning of explosives,

therefore threshold limits do not

apply.

The emitted concentrations of

gasses do not present a risk to

the public as they are quickly

diluted. However, black smoke is

likely to cause negative public

perception.

No threshold limts therefore

unlikely to be non-compliant.

Mitigation measures Option 1

Consider current open-burning

practices to see if improvement is

possible to reduce negative public

perception.

Consider composition of waste to

reduce black smoke generation

e.g. avoid burning heavy plastic,

wash and dispose instead.

Mititgation measures Option 2

For best practice, consider

controlling disposal processes by

using incinerator with filters.

If using incinerator licenses will

apply, and emission permits can

be obtained.

Incinerator would significantly

reduce black smoke.

Monitor emissions to ensure

permit requirements are met.

Potentially high impact activity: Open burning of explosives and explosive contaminated waste

Business Risks

4

Scientific investigation undertaken: Continuous air monitoring, literature search

Stage Potential Environmental

Impact

3

Greenhouse gasses are emitted

during open burning, but

concentration levels decline

before smoke is transmitted off-

site due to dilution in air.

However, not all potential gaseous

emissions were captured and

therefore a question remains

surrounding impact.
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Therefore, two mitigation measures were suggested to reduce negative public perception: 1) a148

review of waste management practices to avoid burning heavy plastics, responsible for the149

generation of black smoke and potential toxins, and 2) using an alternative on-site disposal150

method, such as incineration. Having observed this issue the manufacturer was able to151

immediately implement a change to the waste management process to ensure that materials152

that could be decontaminated by thorough washing with solvent e.g. plastic personal153

protective equipment were not disposed of by open-burning. In the long term, the154

manufacturer plans to investigate alternative methods of disposal with the intention of155

eliminating the practice of open-burning.156

If the Decision Framework had not been used to complement the initial environmental impact157

assessment air emissions monitoring may not have been carried out as there are no158

environmental restrictions on open-burning of explosives. However, the inclusion of159

reputational and stakeholder concerns in the Decision Framework enabled the manufacturer160

to apply discretionary principles to achieve environmental best practice beyond statutory161

requirements.162

3.4 Conclusion163

Three case studies have been used to demonstrate how the Decision Framework can assist164

manufacturers in making simple binary decisions on whether to proceed with an existing165

process by generating directed questions for further quantitative research. The examples used166

in this paper illustrated how linking environmental impacts to business risks can assist167

manufacturers to assess a wide spectrum of issues that might not be identified in the initial168

environmental assessment. Specifically, case study 1 highlighted the importance of169

determining a permissible concentration of the new explosive in the discharged water that170

would ensure no discolouration. Further to this, inclusion of both the compliance and171

reputational risk aspects in the Decision Framework demonstrated that there was a significant172
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risk and that mitigation would be required. A traditional approach based on eco-toxicity173

assessment would not have highlighted this issue. Case study 2 demonstrated how the Decision174

Framework enabled the manufacturer to evidence their decision not to remediate and continue175

open-burning, as the practice was not causing significant contamination. Case study 3 further176

illustrates how the Decision Framework assisted the manufacturer to go beyond statutory177

requirements and consider stakeholder perception as a significant risk.178

The Decision Framework is only beneficial where a manufacturer has already completed, or179

plans to complete, an initial environmental assessment as it supports in-depth investigation into180

a particular issue. In addition, it requires the manufacturer to take responsibility for making181

decisions, specifically whether the activity should go ahead by assigning a ‘green’ colour if182

‘yes’ i.e. the activity can continue, or a ‘red’ colour if ‘no’ i.e. the activity should stop until an183

alternative can be found. The Decision Framework was developed with an intentionally narrow184

focus on specific operational activities that have potentially significant environmental impacts185

and therefore complements other environmental assessment and management processes rather186

than replacing them. This was particularly important, as initial assessments are usually187

subjective, and do not have access to detailed scientific data, but are excellent tools to highlight188

where there are unknowns, or where there are potentially significant environmental impacts.189

The Decision Framework can then be used to support in depth investigation into particular190

activities of interest. Although the Decision Framework was developed for explosive191

manufacturers, it could be used at other stages in the munition lifecyle, or in other industries,192

and in addition can modified to suit the needs of a particular company. For example, the three193

exemplar business risk categories could be replaced or augmented with more relevant194

categories such as health and safety, ethical risk or strategic risk. Alternatively, a sustainability195

approach may be adopted with environmental, social and economic categories. Finally, though196

environmental assessment is often a legal requirement, environmental management is not197
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mandated and therefore may be difficult to justify. It is hoped that the Decision Framework198

may provide a tool to aid explosive manufacturers justify environmental best practice, not only199

to reduce environmental impact, but also to promote sustainable operations.200
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